## WEB LINKS

**SSA Web Site**

The SSA web site host many resources for contest organizers and entrants. Most of the critical items reside under the [www.ssa.org](http://www.ssa.org) > Sailplane Racing link from the main SSA home page.

http://www.ssa.org/

**SSA Contest Forms**

Especially important and helpful are the SSA forms listed on the SSA Contest Forms page of the web site. These include a comprehensive summary contest related SSA resources, applications for sanction, guides, templates and checklists. These are generally available in PDF, Word and/or Excel formats.

[www.ssa.org](http://www.ssa.org) > Sailplane Racing > Contest Forms

http://www.ssa.org/myhome.asp?mbr=2618219256&show=blog&id=1529

**SSA Contest Rules and Procedures**

Familiarity with the official rules is critical for successful contest management. Updated annually SSA Rules and Procedures are the bedrock on which fair soaring competition is based. There are separate National, Regional and Sports Class rules. You need a copy!

http://www.ssa.org/myhome.asp?mbr=6310235857

**SSA Handicap List**

This list is for sports class contests primarily showing each glider and its associated handicap. You need to be logged into the SSA web site to access…

http://www.ssa.org/members/contestreports/scoring.asp

**Sailplane Racing Association**

The SSA and SRA have extensive lists and links to contest resources that will be of help to you in organizing a contest. These are available at the SSA web site ([www.ssa.org](http://www.ssa.org)) under the “Sailplane Racing” button and on the SRA web site ([http://sailplane-racing.org/](http://sailplane-racing.org/)). There are several helpful guides posted here including “How to fly contests” developed by John Good as a guide to competitors. Excellent. See the direct link here. Might be something to refer entrants to. [http://sailplane-racing.org/](http://sailplane-racing.org/)

**Pilot Ranking List**

The pilot ranking lists al US competition pilots on past performance used for entry into US soaring contests. John Leibacher has developed and maintains this list and the SSA gratefully acknowledges Mr. Leibacher for his invaluable efforts. [http://soaringweb.org/PRL](http://soaringweb.org/PRL)

**Worldwide Soaring Turnpoint Exchange**

The Worldwide Soaring Turnpoint Exchange is a database of turnpoints from around the globe. Developed and maintained by John Leibacher this exchange hosts all of the contest waypoint databases along with SUA (Special Use Airspace) for the USA in formats compatible with most glide computers. The [soaringweb.org](http://soaringweb.org) site is mirrored at [soaring.xinqu.net](http://soaring.xinqu.net) and [soaring.gahsys.com](http://soaring.gahsys.com) and [http://soaringweb.org/TP](http://soaringweb.org/TP)